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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Monetary Policy I: Friedman’s Rule. Fed officials have often stated that monetary policy 
operates with a “long and variable lag” on the economy. Economist Milton Friedman first 
promoted this concept. He was referring to the growth rate of the money supply rather than 
to interest rates. He was defending his monetarism theory—i.e., that monetary policy 
shouldn’t try to manage the business cycle. Instead, policy should be aimed at maintaining 
a relatively constant growth rate in the money supply that would support real economic 
growth while keeping inflation subdued. 
  
Theoretically, monetarism makes sense. Empirically, the theory has been challenged by the 
changing nature and definition of money. Financial deregulation since the 1980s has only 
reduced the feasibility of implementing monetarism. 
  
In any event, our research over the years shows that tightening monetary policies—as 
defined by the troughs and peaks of the federal funds rate—tend to have relatively quick 
and abrupt impacts on subsequent economic activity, not delayed impacts after long and 
variable lags. In the past, the monetary tightening cycles ended when they resulted in 
financial crises (Fig. 1). The financial crises typically morphed into economy-wide credit 
crunches, which caused recessions and brought down inflation. 
  
In the following sections, Debbie and I examine whether this time is different. In summary, 
we think so because the financial system and the economy have proven to be much more 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The economy has responded to monetary tightening quickly, our research 
finds, not with “long and variable lags” as monetarism theorizes. Today’s economy and financial 
systems are exceptionally resilient. … Among some of the reasons: A deluge of post-pandemic fiscal 
spending has dulled the impacts of tightening. Certain typically interest-rate sensitive industries have 
been atypically resistant to tightening because of pandemic effects specific to them. Tighter credit 
conditions after the banking crisis have not triggered a widespread credit crunch. Consumers’ excess 
savings are dropping fast, but the economic effects are offset by retiring Baby Boomers’ massive net 
worth. AI and other tech advances have kindled the animal spirits of economic actors. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQgMW6NlTRd27Ps2PW6RNS_m1kC000W7mn32T8F3ff0N5qyNs1c3rNSW6Gh8fd7k8dCkW8tCzKQ63_vSzW6CkpFF8hv81vW4mX-cg7gzHqKN3Dg85ZCW1_9W3f0rs-5B6SYWMGDn1wrQrLpW6g1ZZR8yj--qW90Yw0d2vZCzyW43QjF724rw-6W63FTsx4LMsd_W6xct_V8lPGhVW2YHDFG9dhkddW4Cj_lt3Jqln4W1hzcmG4WGxzHW51YTGq385ZD0W3tpxhQ4FzMBhV7fr3J23RP3G3pZy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXMGVfTCN_5kygWnW6Z1GFh2cMQZjW8Q9JFB8cFDg1W97h9D66pLltgW53YSdR2MPL7jVd7rk81yChLFW2yywCk53_XWnW5HqMzw42wTlyW1ZhzBm2TL9GRW3n3-my6H7qSMW61LjX58VY8tdN2G6j-slR1HBV5348C8rv1W5W5G9MFm1LMQXwW5d_h3c3Sr7HzW8X35GX6-k7j3W4_l4bm7wxRm7W31l6RY1n7FS_W8Cpx_59c-xB1W3_fNqg4HbY26W98zsbb6XGDyHMkR9N1xVfwk3bTj1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230613.pdf
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resilient in the face of tightening monetary policy than usual. The labor market has been 
particularly strong. As a result, the lags might indeed be longer but more muted this time. 
This conclusion is consistent with our soft-landing outlook for the economy. 
  
The most common explanation for the resiliency of the economy is that consumers 
accumulated excess saving during the pandemic, allowing them to bolster their spending. 
The pessimistic view is that excess saving—after declining from around $2.0 trillion to $0.5 
trillion—will fall to zero by the end of this year (Fig. 2). That would result in a recession, 
according to the naysayers. But we don’t see it happening. We’ve previously observed that 
the Baby Boomers, who increasingly are retiring, have $73 trillion in net worth that they are 
just starting to spend. Their progeny undoubtedly expects to inherit some of that wealth and 
therefore can save less. 
  
Monetary Policy II: Interest Rates. The Fed has raised the federal funds rate by 500bps 
since March 2022 from 0.00%-0.25% to 5.00%-5.25%. It has been the most aggressive 
tightening of monetary policy since then-Chair Paul Volcker allowed interest rates to soar in 
late 1979 and the early 1980s to halt the Great Inflation (Fig. 3). 
  
The most interest-rate sensitive sector of the economy is housing, particularly single-family 
new and existing home sales (Fig. 4). They respond very quickly to changes in mortgage 
credit conditions. They plunged 29.5% from January 2022 through April 2023. Over this 
period, the 30-year mortgage rate soared by 383bps to 7.15% on June 9 (Fig. 5). That 
increase reflected the jump in the 10-year Treasury bond yield as well as the 171bps jump 
in the spread between the mortgage and bond yields (Fig. 6). The spread widened because 
Fed officials have indicated they want to get out of mortgage securities for good as part of 
their quantitative tightening program. 
  
Keep in mind that while single-family housing activity responded quickly to tightening 
monetary conditions, multi-family construction and spending on home improvements both 
have remained strong (Fig. 7). Meanwhile, nonresidential construction spending is at a 
record high, showing no adverse impact yet from higher interest rates (Fig. 8). By the way, 
public construction is at a record high as well. 
  
Consumer durable goods sales are also interest-rate sensitive, particularly auto sales (Fig. 
9). They are even more sensitive to the unemployment rate. So far, the unemployment rate 
remains very low at 3.7% during May. If and when the jobless rate rises significantly in 
response to tightening credit conditions, then auto sales would likely weaken with a lag. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSlJ9kQw3V7Wycr7CgPmJW4QHgVP3CW8SGW3Tpq4R4hKnZpW5V0lYT34zG59N3tJlzkt0X70W6Qwqh09hd497W5VfVql41vb5KV6qq7_1fVqLcW6Qtkbj2yq3ZVVFy1WN7LJXrXW5jTBjm5Hb2MLW70_DLj6K9KlzW6P_cVf6PxvvTW4fjbw65M_PvMW5CYClF2_HVJGW6CZ_nP2bNlgrW940Ql52Zd83dVLdxx08pZzsGN1B1HGSlnY7lW70qTD82nvMpJW5cCXCf11GCM6N7450PNxrKZkW3Jx1X75ylKD7W4_K9Jp3Plh96W1Fd7BT5fQY93VfZHG95sR15VW2ZklYF7shVYsN2F5pqbPhj_-W60_JtJ5XvlGrVf0m3894yPWkW1cvPg98Mr1ZXW85_yvQ4sZpg1V_F3Vg9l-0c7W4Nb21R7Lw9C-W2TQZZ08pjJnyW6MFXTp5vDlPtW5QS61G2-5S7LW2CNC3J1sSnT_VwNK1Y11HFBrW5LkppB3T6ZvVW5k93fx13LxT4W65zcml27607CW8r_8bF7z9RtlW4xQ_MK6mf2k4W7NV0bd4Y9HPyW6M7M9V4YGmpGL2bW52RMW0W8NNkPs5_v6GfW1jwyKn7GlZPLW19FFLS1fyQ0hW5Qm93612M1BDW1p2T1n49z9BzW42cvnF2sbNd2W6LLL8X5mswP5W5Z2QJV1Zq8gVW50frRN699L8mV48fVJ2JZBV3W4532jx1bY6SxV3kJz56Ybcz3W173vL15k1wJKW5HpLym8tS3mbW37Plt04VgkTyW1R7rt75m--K1W604_YY37TpdCVnxNCG6gnSpWW3cjkz-8TXZPMN98yBK3svQlQW5K8d_q1X32P3W7Y8z0n283R-83p641
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW2yVhQjPP17v0YdW4Rm-y34lqbcXW7lr9t911dFxQV2vJvZ7KdGXXW3WqMVl8bTYT4W8KJ1vb5PtJlpW7rKH418KLZZxW58qfVR4QkmRHW6F5G3j29W0HVW9lYQyv4rlXbCN52KtyNMKbhrW5lf4jD8RyYZ2W44WgN-4TLPf4N1M0lvFLL_3dW7yCYQ15MCwD9W612gbP40XmnfN6gR7kRtBzvHW3_3SF535Ls4yVHmgND7djY6wW8YBZkb5G2_WKW4Ympmt5N-SnNW9gbglV85Q8FR335B1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRl7V4_hZj7YtPWnW3dNv031tYRG1W6klBVq9btJ8zW51D9gg7vgw8kW5nH0gF2k45cxW2T3XFC73wyNWW6bT0Pl3Z3GGJW5gVfFP1GXkTLW8tqq594td8dwW3xZT9F2CZX4vW5q0FXT4yvcwFW5FdrRH1XZbBnW3kcwTL77yCzCW6xGs965NWWlxN2ZyN1nkHrPFW4s1Dld14l9tbW2wwM754z-F08W9hRlLX2GWXK_W5WpnRS2NVqpBW5wKjyd3cKmvTN1X1z3LgPrRbW5mhvLM8Tm82_3fph1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWmPVVlZ4k5bSSY7W4xRvPN2vz6TyW5cLQBJ5Nbkz1W6wjF_041t6RzW99_z7-2_-7C9W3tzC517G_B0WW4dzwvp8tVkmCVSgD_Y75Vwj7W6qvnbF54q9fYW63DRdC32Mc5PW3TMT4552jJ_2W3y6XvD5Kx5BgW7hBFPX5NVz6dW7xFP8371rWNqW4HPF9d6nM7NqW4JktlR46wX32W8JXYVf8vxv09W7NQMn06p-hWHW1dZSvM75L6lFVdp1m97Bzy5_W3kxy2h5xtb-NW6tDlNQ4-Y0cF3gP61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-LZN6TZNtGKzt52W2cFPwm11XB45W2l2wZ-2QQ-FQVJznmg4TX1bKW5nr53R6lfFcwW5LllsN8bCkkZVY-Mw36BkTYRW7d5P-S6HhNF4W7YPkTq3SJtP3W11zr0_5z7H1WW87t4Gl1p2RC1W3ZJ3g73lyCWBW2c4p4z6B7JMlW4sV61w8nhs04W8prNNv7kCMp0W6CJHXt75lRKbW4qtw7t90L4z8W6Cj9D32pf130W36XRKw2zFR_fVwwnT17wQZBRW6Nq7BF323q_CW3tBqqt82CslD3pt81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLzsW6YVwFK3215GtW3cKMS69lfCjjW2pdkQj2SBQf2W49cQmF41J_K5W36wMQY6nCYH_W6qx_Mv3xmW-9W2_Czy85tqPKzW2r-Ntk8YwMFtW8WK9jX1q2ZrxN8p6LdMfzPJMW6Z6Nxf8j8YFCW4KqXw88dLSLqW7yrRgz6JN4vdW5gJgfL4cm946W3tyB4p6cTs-4W5Bsz-m46Wf46W3FCh-p2pqD2GW766-Df5SkpSwW8KG7ws7GQjnpW1cxF8f6th_KQW3CCM6s8YHZCLW4_98wZ5kKxWJ34lH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXczW18dSvx6RRKVDW4Qkpt426ylLPW57xbRl3k42N_W30QpBc7-mMNkW4Dv2XG3MhTsCW5ryn6_5GbHCwW5rK7NQ8Wlf-JVTBQKd627_8SW7btsLb8t01z9W5DF4DT3gb_4LW3n5xJk5dstqfN4gylxhDH8B4VP_Ybg5qv6lCW7lB5gH20V0b6W1BPNsD1cM_ffW3H0ZSk3gWP1MW6WwYMl2_LDg3W3sdk902Krs_zW6d0RtC3bH8cTW4jRXQL7MknHMW66g9Tt774-_-W36z44v8Q2CM1343m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMFlW3MGdnl86PQmqW5n98jm92nyJrN29tcDQTpf6zW5PKLCz7fmZs6N1LLk4mbd-TwVtWqW77HgWzzW2ZJc0B1sV8YsW8PXn_y6n30lLW1LdBls4lKmtbW2cSw026-PckKW5ZyNWb1PzgdjW1CRrkv3VPDt3W3FpnN42RkvsNVJyRNF4v5-6mW469xtV7wdvJGW78gdb199yrQwW60frVS7mNlNSW7MZ0Tn4srl2FW1ZWNwr8V1CryW7xd9j32d8m3LW8kZtLv8nCZsLN3jTFryw86wr3cZ61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMFlW3MGdnl86PQmqW5n98jm92nyJrN29tcDQTpf6zW5PKLCz7fmZs6N1LLk4mbd-TwVtWqW77HgWzzW2ZJc0B1sV8YsW8PXn_y6n30lLW1LdBls4lKmtbW2cSw026-PckKW5ZyNWb1PzgdjW1CRrkv3VPDt3W3FpnN42RkvsNVJyRNF4v5-6mW469xtV7wdvJGW78gdb199yrQwW60frVS7mNlNSW7MZ0Tn4srl2FW1ZWNwr8V1CryW7xd9j32d8m3LW8kZtLv8nCZsLN3jTFryw86wr3cZ61
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Monetary Policy III: Credit Tightening & Credit Crunches. In the past, rising interest 
rates relatively quickly depressed the most interest-rate sensitive sectors of the economy. 
As the Fed continued hiking the federal funds rate, the yield curve would flatten and then 
invert, signaling that bond investors expected additional Fed rate hikes to cause something 
to break in the financial system. The resulting financial crisis would morph into an economy-
wide credit crunch and a recession. The Fed then would scramble to lower interest rates. In 
other words, the lag times between tightening monetary policy and a recession were 
shortened by credit crunches. 
  
The banking crisis during March has caused credit conditions to tighten, but the impacts so 
far haven’t added up to an economy-wide credit crunch. The Fed’s aggressive hiking of the 
federal funds rate has caused a disintermediation problem for banks, especially small and 
regional ones. They’ve been losing deposits to money market funds (Fig. 10). They’ve had 
to raise their deposit rates to stem the outflows, which is squeezing their profitability. 
  
In addition, small banks all together currently have $2.0 trillion in commercial real estate 
(CRE) loans on their books, as much as they have in all other loans combined (Fig. 11). 
Large banks have $0.9 trillion in CRE loans. The economy’s rolling recession is just starting 
to hit the office segment of commercial real estate, which has been hammered by the jump 
in interest rates and the work-from-home trend. The S&P 500’s Office REITs index is down 
31.5% y/y through June 9 (Fig. 12). 
  
The lag between tighter monetary policy and the negative impact on the CRE market is 
likely to take longer and last longer than usual. The same may apply to bank loans in 
general given the tightening of credit conditions reported in the latest Senior Loan Officers 
Opinion Survey (SLOOS). (See our SLOOS chart book.) 
  
Monetary Policy IV: Excess Savings & Wealth Effects. Above, Melissa and I observed 
that consumers’ excess savings of roughly $0.5 trillion currently are dwarfed by the net 
worth held by the Baby Boom generation that is retiring. The number of seniors (65 years 
old and older) rose to a record 58.0 million in May (Fig. 13). Of this total, a record 46.9 
million are not in the labor force, leaving 11.1 million still in the labor force. The Baby 
Boomers are currently 59-77 years old. As we have previously noted, they had $73 trillion in 
net worth at the end of 2022 (Fig. 14). 
  
Monetary Policy V: Fiscal Policy & the Roaring 2020s. Finally, let’s not forget that tighter 
monetary policy has been offset by very stimulative fiscal policy since the pandemic. The 
Fed accommodated expansionary fiscal policy during 2020 and 2021. It stopped doing so 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTtnW1xvkvd3QFnk8W8HMp2t5GMtH1W6py3zR4SnrKgW80kPzM1gwfBhW6KsYrN7H0rb9V6RMSc8n6JdkW54VcVt2PVBC-W2z003q8LJxRvW6fVpSF1HPKs6W4pycRY55gkX6W6Pw7By8DPLDpW1cPCFR2ckC2-VSY2gf8H6JTbW456Kd78B426dVPw6M982DcyMN4s2H9Mdx184Vvhxry3yDYf4W3-YCJT7tFrgfW6WhRpw4f-xmmW1BZvyR6W-1vWW4sKQLZ49bJ6nW7BVQ483t73kb3hJW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMFnW4j5r6q68mh0BW87gV7n1KRQmBW1nNJvc7V6mdNW28Pt747tQGQCW6Tmpyf67V3XsW1gdn5C5tHqDKN6mv3lCXx2xFW9dng2T8YcL_fW18vG1J4k_fxNW4VCX9T7cCm3mW2xPJds2kBD27N8nHwbHKYrrTW7X1kym4zkb_CW3Y1sxY1nc2D0W1297Hr3Bk5WSW6rnz1k3cDYp5W4_RfF152R_yYW50wzd31nnKL7W1nDg6D2YxFWTW755qDQ7FNyR7W7Xmbv56VLp3DW1-X-6s6X-RMs38h71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWm3W3H8SX18GM9NTW33cyYP6xj20kW7Wm70P4Fcpl1N1M4-mdC42MhW1Zfqfz4LhfzCW39Yg_x2mlmBzW73CXFm77xqdtW2cD7z71bV1wWW3hHjTw4Hw1sSW8lPYl63m03CSVQqGRy741WYWW7j2fmJ4sMj_tW6pY4Fp5MsMn1W77MVjQ2jJYpFW8Plyzb4THy4QW6lCwKz5JlMcGW46VD-42H_WPrN6825wbqz2fJW3pYVty14RvlqW612zXR2P7-rZW6RPXmp6WcGh0W2Y2jwR91v4B9337p1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMfgW4DQ8Jc7GMVy0W6fDJGS2t-hzbVdDxTr4s9vrHW6s5L7F5rmmMJW5-m7Nk4jW25FW1pT3d-4t1G1BW677Cg_1r-kGHW4MVwNR5dyt3ZW7Sy5gg4b_Gz8W16j1F21t6G9mV2TjtT74yhqSW4c_4Jc6ZhcyVW1Cn8JQ2RHllrW6MShXv5B0MXVW5Qq-Cw3Wz_TlV2s07Z2bgm4xW4Z5BFL2rkLN3W7L6brv6B5nYvW3phkrd15jnsdN6m65NCtG2SWW1JVcyK2kdkx_W5jvYNy8p2f6G3h1K1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV_SW5Hdw9W4pqR7pW2JZZ0v501JVBN7TVtpwCb68NW470l--6znL1YW1bFrJ_82z7WxW87kb2r67BXvfW2VG_HD3Vr1FSW2z-rp9827lR0W6rMrXS5BNmkVV_tvDV3KjKXbW67bFPD4TZ4lwW2GpQpQ46mg33W2Qpjsf72x7SKW3llMJL2GNgMNVLrwlw8pGJDNW50Rmpx5GVdc8W6swpV98TGnfZW7HDGj84NW1xjW1G7d2B5hbz9LW4yW8mZ5BjClNW98Z3mH8FgBy2W4LktdP3H7QSB37gb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZp_VJDq2l6fr3jZW36BxZp8G7P56W6kdMW5994FkyW1R1x-F1pg1GyW4jxCsD1rrm-fW7V8wPQ8WKZkpW31-VYV8F3NGDW2X5BLK6S1z5yW430npL5yz9S9W2y9mnk8k7K7PV6B08J6KdZdCW4z1vV35Dwl-yW47lxLp4Xg-HlW72CP-w1WWLc4N3-R4b3qJ_X9W3kPz223HctPwMcT7hYL707dW4T_hr42P3zzqVjz3543dZl-TW5BRnmY83yhRWMTlPgbb5B0PW22_XnX792cql3d_G1
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and started to tighten in March 2021. The ongoing deluge of fiscal spending has dulled the 
impact of tightening Fed policy. 
  
Also dulling the impact of the Fed’s tightening may be the animal spirits unleashed by the 
exuberance for AI and other state-of-the-art technologies that could boost productivity and 
prosperity while keeping a lid on inflation. That’s what we see happening in our Roaring 
2020s scenario. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Headline & Core CPI 0.3%/0.4%; Real Earnings 0.1%; NFIB Small Business 
Optimism; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; OPEC Monthly Report. Wed: Headline & Core 
PPI -0.1%m/m/1.5%y/y & 0.2%m/m/2.9%y/y; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil 
Inventories & Gasoline Production; Fed Interest Rate Decision 5.25%; FOMC Economic 
Projections; IEA Monthly Report. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone Core CPI; Germany CPI -0.2%/6.3%; Germany ZEW Economic 
Sentiment -13.0; Spain CPI 0.2%m/m/2.9%y/y; Italy Unemployment Rate; UK Average 
Earnings Including & Excluding Bonus; UK Claimant Change Count; UK Employment & 
Unemployment; Bailey; Dhingra. Wed: Eurozone Industrial Production 1.0%m/m/0.8%y/y; 
Germany WPI -1.0%m/m/-3.3%y/y; UK GDP 0.1%m/m/0.6%y/y; UK NIESR Monthly GDP 
Tracker; UK Industrial & Manufacturing Production -0.4%m/m/-1.7%y/y & -0.4%m/m/-
0.9%y/y; China Retail Sales 13.7%y/y; China Industrial Production 3.8%y/y; China 
Unemployment Rate 5.2%; China NBS Press Conference; Japan Core Manufacturing 
Orders 3.0%m/m/-8.0%y/y; Australia Unemployment & Participation Rates 3.7%/66.7%; 
Australia Employment Change 15k. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for two of 
these three indexes; but for a 50th straight week, none were at a record high. During the 
May 4 week, all three had risen simultaneously for only the third time since they peaked at 
record highs last June. However, all three are up from their lows during February and 
March. Through the week ending June 9, LargeCap’s forward earnings rose 0.2% w/w to 
2.8% above its 54-week low during the week of February 10. MidCap’s fell 0.2% w/w to 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXBPW4Nxbvv87pmRfW1LB-dj3ZtGR_V2Jk6X3M2mxtW6pJJ5R8n8kmFW2hDmR96LPs41W5Pdb6R4wsrdDW6LYy7R4nNFgsW8pH8HC8pwh1JN7BKt5JwQ5Y0W3NLfMf7L-qqLW2Wjwjr5hvkHNVjwhZw1XZWzRW694fnt75JxqcVDBCfM2BS3yWW93zxQ_7tx2dpMnfl6Jb1K02W1w5gzZ666bdfW4LqLkQ9c9wdwW4KB8nK1Jf1HfW4sZMPv9865cMW6y8MvP7nd4bKW6sl8-g4_Gyg736jB1
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2.5% above its 55-week low during the week of March 10, and SmallCap’s rose 0.1% w/w 
to 0.9% above its 72-week low during the March 17 week. The forward earnings downtrend 
since mid-2022 for these three indexes has been relatively modest this time around 
compared to their deep double-digit percentage declines during the Great Virus Crisis and 
the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is now 3.2% below its record high at the end of June 
2022; MidCap’s is 5.9% below its record high in early June 2022; and SmallCap’s is 12.8% 
below its mid-June 2022 record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. 
The -3.0% yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for a 19th 
straight week, but up from a 28-month low of -3.2% y/y during the May 18 week; that 
compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 
2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -5.9% y/y is at a 31-
month low of -5.9%, which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record 
low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate fell to a 32-month low of -12.2% y/y, down from 
a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. 
Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower 
since last June, but 2023’s estimates briefly ticked higher during the Q1 reporting season as 
analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats into their forecasts. Here are the latest 
consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (1.2% and 11.7%), MidCap 
(-10.0, 12.9), and SmallCap (-10.1,14.6). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations were mixed for these three indexes through 
the May 26 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E rose less than 0.1pt w/w to a 15-month high of 
18.5. It’s up 3.4pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares 
to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.2pt to a seven-
week high of 13.5, and is 1.2pts below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. 
It’s now 2.4pts above its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, which compares to 
a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s 
forward P/E rose 0.2pt to a 14-week high of 13.4, which compares to a 19-week low of 12.5 
during the May 12 week and is now 1.1pts below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early 
February. It’s 2.8pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and compares to 
a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also 
compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020, when forward earnings was 
depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since 
August 2018. MidCap’s P/E lessened to a 27% discount to LargeCap’s from a 24-year low 
29% discount during the May 26 week. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 
week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s 27% discount to 
LargeCap’s P/E last week has improved from 30% during the May 12 week and a 21-year 
low of 32% in April 2022. That compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0XJJ3mjwrtN4n5W2trsxZ_W76My974_Kb_DN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR-cW5YTwS08PKBG1W7zs8rZ39KRYnW2jKlzx7wwcbYVC6dP44sGdQzW7Ld9dZ7CYfzwW5ZN2tm21DqMyW8pwR1J6p3tLtW1NdbhH1p4m_fW6mcF__23g6P0W8_MzXl1Y9L0CN32ljtGxf0GwW3qhn-51DpHQBN2MbC-W9dYlLW38PmCM7twttlW8L48LB1wr4X0W6r6yG8738cZCW75kMnr6r-l0VW37cz808b2rr0W906FQ51FX71xVC8ghF48sv39VHcFct1MwjdFW785tPR5N4nRw32MB1
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which was near its lowest discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly 
above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a 
discount for a 104th straight week, but barely so; the current discount of less than 1% is its 
lowest since July 2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 
2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters ending 
through Q4-2022 before easing for Q1-2023. Looking ahead to Q2-2023, analysts are 
forecasting that the S&P 500’s y/y earnings growth rate will mark its cyclical bottom with an 
8.1% decline, down from -2.9% y/y in Q1-2023. On a pro forma basis, they expect the y/y 
earnings decline to bottom at -5.4% in Q2, down from less than -0.1% in Q1-2023. S&P 500 
ex-Energy earnings are forecasted to be up 0.1% y/y in Q2-2023, its first gain in five 
quarters and up from the 1.7% decline in Q1-2023 and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Six 
sectors are expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q2-2023, up from 
five sectors doing so in Q1-2023 and only two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ 
expected earnings growth rates for Q2-2023 versus their nearly-final earnings growth rates 
for Q1-2023: Consumer Discretionary (24.9% in Q2-2023 versus 56.0% in Q1-2023), 
Financials (10.7, 7.8), Communication Services (9.3, -9.0), Industrials (6.2, 27.0), Consumer 
Staples (1.9, 0.3), Utilities (2.9, -21.8), S&P 500 ex-Energy (0.1, -1.7), Information 
Technology (-3.5, -8.5), Real Estate (-4.8, -6.2), S&P 500 (-5.4, 0.03), Health Care (-15.6, -
14.8), Materials (-27.5, -22.2), and Energy (-43.6, 20.9). 
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